In the heart of the Mediterranean garden where the hotel is located, its
beach, together with the view of the Elaphite archipelago combined with
our professional service, produce a memorable experience of Dalmatia.
Hotel Splendid is the perfect getaway for couples who want to relax from
everyday life and spend a romantic time together. Not many will be able to
resist the colorful Dalmatian view spread from windows of all 59 elegantly
arranged and decorated rooms.
The bus station is a few meters from the hotel. Buses depart every 15
minutes and the ride to the Old Town takes only 10 minutes. The Lapad Bay
promenade with a shopping center is distanced 10 minutes pleasant walk
from the hotel. Free Wi-Fi is available in the entire hotel. Enjoy traditional
Dalmatian cuisine in hotel restaurant or have a romantic candlelight dinner…
maybe a refreshing cocktail in a la carte Garden Restaurant “Glorijet” while
overlooking a beautiful sunset on Elaphite archipelago…or just enjoy your
morning coffee on the beach bar after taking a swim in a crystal clear sea.
The complimentary breakfast and dinner are served in buffet style. Hotel
parking is available for its guests and service is charged.
In year of 2008, Hotel Splendid celebrated its 70th anniversary of successful
hospitality tradition.
LOCATION:
 Lapad Bay, 4 km from the Old Town
 latitude: 42.653025674055456
 longitude: 18.06623876094818
 nearest beach: within walking distance
ARRIVALS:
 by plane:
 by car:



by ferry:

Airport “Dubrovnik”: 25 km
Split – Dubrovnik: 216 km
Zagreb – Dubrovnik: 572 km
Rijeka – Dubrovnik: 601 km
Dubrovnik Port “Gruž”: 3 km

YEAR OF CONSTRUCTION:
 first building: 1938
 second building: 1964

HOTEL AMENITIES:
 top location / on the shore
 59 comfortable rooms (sea / park view)
 3 floors (hotel does not have an elevator)
 aperitif bar with natural shaded terrace
 restaurant with natural shaded terrace
 garden restaurant Glorijet
 public concrete and pebble beach (within walking distance)
beach parasols, towels and sun beds (extra charge)
 clay tennis court (extra charge / more information at the reception
desk)
 hotel parking (limited / extra charge)

HOTEL SERVICES:
 24 hours reception
 shuttle service Airport – Hotel and vice versa:
transfers@hotelimaestral.com (extra charge)
 free Wi-Fi
 internet corner (extra charge)
 room service (extra charge)
 laundry and ironing service (extra charge)
 safe deposit box at the reception desk (free of charge)
 all major credit cards accepted
 currency exchange
 luggage area (free of charge)
 pets are not allowed
 public transportation to the Old Town (bus stop nearby)
 special discount in Garden Restaurant Glorijet
 special discount in Snack Beach Bar Lido in Hotel Vis
(walking distance: 220 meters)
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HOTEL AWARDS:
 first prize winner - “I love Croatia - let’s make our town more
beautiful”
(acknowledgement by Dubrovnik Tourist Board for the year of 2003)
 prize winner of “Expedia Insiders’ Select Hotel” award - world's best
hotels in 2010 (acknowledgment by Expedia, the world's leading
online booking provider)
ROOMS:
Not many will be able to resist the colorful Dalmatian view spread from
windows of all 59 elegantly arranged and decorated rooms.
 59 non smoking comfortable rooms
 sea and park view
 double or twin beds
 5 single rooms (balcony / park view)
 12 triple rooms
 all rooms have balconies
 average single room size: 12 m²
 average double room size: 16 m²
 average triple room size: 22 m²
 baby cots (upon request)
ROOM AMENITIES:
 air conditioning and heating
 free Wi-Fi
 Sat TV
 mini bar
 shower or bath tub

RESTAURANTS AND BARS:
Enjoy traditional Dalmatian cuisine in hotel restaurant or have a romantic
candlelight dinner… maybe a refreshing cocktail in the a la carte Garden
Restaurant Glorijet while overlooking a beautiful sunset on Elaphite
archipelago or just enjoy your morning coffee on the beach bar after taking
a swim in a crystal clear sea.
Restaurant SPLENDID
 opening hours: 07,00 - 21,00 h
 104 seats
 72 seats on the terrace
 local and international cuisine
Aperitif bar SPLENDID
 opening hours: 08,00 - 23,00 h
 25 seats
 32 seats on the terrace
Garden Restaurant GLORIJET
 opening hours: 12,00 - 23,00 h
 62 seats on the terrace
 Beach Bar SPLENDID
 opening hours: 09,00 - 20,00 h
 50 seats on the terrace beach bar
BOARD SERVICES:
 continental breakfast (always included in the rate)
 half board supplement available
(breakfast and dinner - buffet type)
 breakfast serving time: 07,00 - 10,00 h
 dinner serving time: 19,00 - 21,00 h
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ACTIVITIES:
Our reception staff will help you choose activities you should not miss while
visiting Dubrovnik. If you are interested in visiting concerts or festival shows,
our staff can also arrange tickets for you.

HOTEL OFFER (more information at the reception desk) – extra charge:
 car and scooter rental
 numerous excursions
 program and reservations for Dubrovnik Summer Festival and other
numerous concerts and shows

SPORTS AND ENTERTAINMENT (hotel surroundings) – extra charge:
 clay tennis court (in hotel)
 soccer court with artificial grass (Hotel Adriatic)
 diving club
 sailing
 boating
 kayaking
 water-skiing
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